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The Upshot
PUBLICITY ÂND PUBLIC HEAL?H

The Science Behind Suicide Contagion
Margot Sanger-Katz @sanget*atz AUG' r3, zor4

when Marilyn Monroe died inAugust tg1z,with ttre cause listed as probable

suicide, the nation reacted. In the months afterward, there was extensive news

coverage, widespreacl sorrow and A sp.ate-of quigid"es' According to one study' the

suicide rate in the United States jumped by re Qgrcent-cpmpar.qd witb-the same

months in the year.

Mental illness is not a communicable disease, but there's a stronq of

evidence that suicide is still contagious. Puì:licity surrounding a suicide has been

and d"efinitively linked to a subsequent increase in suicide, especially

among young peoPle Analysis suggests that at least 5 percent of youth suicides are

influenced by contagion.

people who kill themselves are already vulnerable, but publicity around another

suicide âppears to make a difference as they are considering their options' The

evidence suggests that suicide "outbreaks" and "clusters" are real phenomena; one

death can set off others. There's a particularly strong effect frorn celebrity suicides'

,,Suicide contagion is real, which is why ['m concerned about it," said Madeþ

Goulcl, a professor of Epidemiology in Psychiatry at columbia university, who has

studied suicide contagion extensively.

She's particularly concerned this week, after the high-profile cleath of the

comedian and. actor Robin Williams.
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412&12015 NIMH ' Recommsrdations for Reporliry on Suicide

The National lnstitute of Mental Health: www.nírnh.nih.gov

Recommêndations for tleporting on Suicide
Suicide is a public health issue. Media and online coverage of suicide should be informed by using
best practices. Some suicide deaths may be newsworthy. However, the way media cover suicide
can influence behavior negatively by contributing to contagion or positively by encouraging help-
se€king.

suicide-t 38457.pd0 (2 pages)

lmportant Points for Covering Suicide

More than 50 research studies worldwide have found that certain types of news covÊrage
can increase the likelihood of suicide in vulnerable individuals, The magnitude of the increase

related to the amount, duration and prominence of coverage.
Risk of additional suicides increases
uses dramatic/graphic headlines or i

when the s expl describes the suicide method,
es, repea

which can encourage those who are vulnera
change public misperceptions and correct myths,
ble or at risk to seek help.

lnvestigating and reporting on suicide
similar to reporting on crimes.
Quoting/interviewing police or first
responders about the causes of suicide.
Referring to suicide as "successful,"
"unsuccessful" or a "failed attempt."

Report on suicide as a public health issue.

Suicide Contagion or "Copycat Suicide" occurs when one or rnore suicides are reported in â way
that contributes to another suicide, A-65

This table ís scrollable by touch on mobile devices.

lnstead of This: Do This:
Big or sensationalistic headlines, or lnform the audience without sensationalizing the suicide
próminent placement (e.g., "KurL Cobain and minimize prominence (e.9,, "Kurt Cobain Dead at
Used Shotgun to Commit Suicide"). 27").
lncluding photos/videos of the loca.tion |tur" schoot/work or family photo; include hoiline logo or
method of death, grieving family, friends, 

¡ãããl *¡irìJ phone numbe?s.
memorials or funerals.
Describing recent suicides as an
,,epidemicl" "*ky,oãËJilsi' ;; ãiñ*, ffi:Jä:liiåiiltråi.'li#ï¡,'.1,ï¡J|n1$?i3" 

and use

strong terrns,

Describins a suicide as inexpricabre or #lt.i¡,å'l;i::"|Ååi:3'i#1il,iåiTt &',iiÎ ixl'?,l^r,r"
"without warning'" Do" sidêbár ltrom p. 2) in your articîe if"possible.

"John Doe rert a suicide note sayins.. ". ;fffi"-iii,tf å:åiåi-åiåÌ^Lind 
and is beins

Seek advice from suicide prevention experts.

Describe as "died by suicide" or "completed" or "killed
him/herself."

hlln./¡lffi .úñh ñí¡ì ^^trrtsâllhrl^ñ¡¡clcr 
¡!¡î¡lo-rar¡añl¡ôñrtõ^mñorvlolínnc-lar- r¿ællm-æor ¡i¡itlÞ âHñl 4la
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Lovelle Svart, 1945' 20W

Lovelle Svart, t945 - 2OO7
Ed Madrid, The Oregonian By Ed Madrid, The Oregonian

on september2S, 7OA7 at 10:51 PM, updated october 05,2oo7 at 12:43 PM

Lovelte's Diaries: Click here to view the entire Living to the Ënd series

Lovelle's Last Hours tch Lovelle's final diarY entrY and to hear and see when Lovelle

llowed the fatal

Lovelle svärt, who shared through online videos the struggle and choices of herfinal months, ended her life today by

taking a drug overdose prescribed at her request under oregon's Þeath with Dignity Act. she was 62 and had lived with

lung cancer for nearly five Years.

Lovelle Svaft

she died quiefly in her mother's apartment in the assisted- living center where they both live. Her family and a few close

friends gathered beforehand for storytelling, music, life- celebration and private goodbyes.

A few minutes after 5 p.m., while sitting up in bed with 10 family members and close friends gathered around her, she

swallowed the lethal dose.

,,I,m peaceful,', she said. "It stopped raining, ãnd the sun's out. And I've had so much love Loday.''

She then eased into a lying position and fell into a coma. She died at 10:42 pm'

Lovelle chronícled through videos her request for a doctor's prescription to end her life, her receipt of the drug and her

personal debate about whether to use it.

Shealsoshared with readersthe day-to-day experienceof livingwith a serious, progressive illness - including "this joy"'

wlth humor and compassion, she spoke out on a range of topics from grief and pain to polka dancing and filling out a will

she talked openly about her love-hate relationship with tobacco (she had smoked since age 19), her sense of time

slipping away and the difficult balance between welcoming visitors and keeping time and space for herself'

Her goal, she said, was to spur a franker discussion of death and dying, and hundreds of people responded in writing,

many addressing her directly as Lovelle, as if they had become friends'

Lovelle was born ín portland on Jan, 31, 1g45. 5he was due on valentine's oay but arrived two weeks early, on her

parents,third wedding anniversary. Her father was aboard a u,s. Navy ship in the Pacific, and her mother decided that

their newborn daughter's name had to be something about love.

Her life, she was the first to acknowledge, included "my share of mistakes and rough pätches, along with the high points"'

Two marriages ended in divorce. She dropped out of college in the early 1960s, she abused alcohol in her 30s, untilshe

finally sought treätment and stopped drinking altogether at age 40.
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Bri[any Maynard, Dealhwllh Dignity, terminally ill, brain cancer ; Peode'com
,fi4n015
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BEFORE l¡HE LEGISLÀîIJRE OE. THE
STAfE OE C¡IIJIEÐRNI¡.

In Re SB l-zt DEclåFJArroN oF wza$no
üoHNSSON, MD t.

It Witliard Johnston. declare the foLLowíng under penall;y of

perj ury.

L, I am a famlly pract,ice dostor in väncouver, BC, Canada.

where I hawe had rny owr¡ pracEice since L985.

2, In the firet week of December 20L4, a moÈher brought ín her

Ewenty year old son f or an ernergency appoÍntrmenE. She had tol-d

rne Èhat he had been actlng oddly and talking about deat.h.

3. Ðuring the appoínt,ment, I asked the young man if he had a

plan. He said "yes" thaL he harl watchec{ Ms. Maynard's video,

thaE he was very impressed and ídenEified wiE,h her and Lhat he

thought iE hra€ a good ídea for hÍm to die like her. He aLso iold

me EhaE after watclring Ehe vídeo he had been surfing t,he inbernet

Looking f,or ways Eo obtain suicide drugs.

¡ÐECfJÀnL?IO¡.f OF WILIÀRD JO¡{NSTON, !,1Þ - Page
\\r.rv.*lffi\a€t !¡ltr\ç¡lllo¡sl*\ùl¡¡ tóü¡rren 

^tt1{rvlr 
¡rl¿È¡ñt,o¡,cfd
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4,HewaÊactlvel.ysulcidalandagreedtogotothehospital,
whereheetayedf,orfiveweeksuntilltwasdeEerminedthabhe
wa$ suffieÍent,ly saf,e from self -harrn to go home'

I certify under penalLy of perjury under the laws of Ehe

Brltieh col.umbla, canada, ühac Ehe foregolng ls true and correct'

srGNEÐ A¡{D ÐATED lhis *ag- day of --!t'ï+-' 
2015' ät

Vancouver BC, Canada

llard 'fóhnston, MÐ

DECITAR.ATION OF WIIJI.ÀRD 'fOHN8f9Ì!¡ MD ' pågs 2

ñil.î-.úiÃi*-r¡l;.\a.rrt"*'il'tr;t!Ùohtt?ó¡trldìvlt!rI!rtxv'ôtrÍt¡l
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NËWS RELEASE

Christine Stone, Oregon Public Health lnformation Officer; 971-673'1282, desk;

Contact: 503-602-8027, cell;

Rising suicide rate in Oregon reaches higher than. national
avera e

World Suicide Prevention DaY is SePfember 10

suicide rate nationalavera The rate is 15.2 suicides per 100,000

ational rate of 11.3 Per

After decreasi in the 1990s suing

,,suicide is one of the most persistent yet preventabte public health probleqs. lt is the leading cause of death

from injuries - more thán .ù"n rrom cåi"iá*r't"t, racË yeår 550 pebpÞ in oregon die from suicide and 1'800

people are hospital¡zào ror non-fatal 
"tt*rpiå,;ãaio 

li*á Millet, ¡¡plt, principal investigator, and manager of

irrãi.¡rw prevåntion and Epidemiology Section, oregon Public Heatth'

There are likely many reasons for the state's rising suicide rate, according to Millet. The single most

identifiable risk factor associated w¡tn su¡òioã is dãpression. Many people-can manage their depression;

however, stress anJ crisis can overwhelm their ability to cope successfully'

stresses such as from job loss, loss of home, loss of family and.friends, life transitions and also the stress

veterans can experience return¡ng nomé from oeptoyment'- all increase the likelihood of suicide among those

who are alreadY at risk.

,,Many people often keep their depression a secret for fear of discriminat'lon. unfortunately, families,

communities, businesses, schools aná other institutions often discriminate against people with depression or

other mental ¡lrnesslinãî, pu"plà will continue to die needlessly unless they have support and effective

community-based mental health care," said Millet'

The report also included the following findings:

. There was a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women. The number of women between

45 and 64 years of age who díed from suicide rose ss perðent between 2000 and 2006 * from 8'2 per

100,000 lo-12.8 per 100,000 respectively'

a

rates have tncreasr ifica ince 2000, according to a new

and actors, report a lso details

number of suicides in

0regon Health AuthoritY
)lnus\ Orcgon DePartment t A-72



Suuåcides in tregon
'ilvends *rnd ItÍsk F actors

Oregon Vtolent Death Reportlng System

lnjury

Ofiice of
and Violence Prevention Piogram

Disease Prevention and Epldemlology

)[DHS I rna"nenoent' Healthv' sare'

[Oregon sureide report issued in September 2010'
if,roügn zaw. Excerpts attachedl'

,3

Data
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Exes¡¡{ive

Suioide ls onc of Oregon's rnost pcrsistent Yct largolY proventablo public health probletnr.

Ìs thc tcrr.dilrg csusg of
causË arnong

Key liitr,fítrgs

was 35
IJ'2a0"l
p0rcclll

, tho a¡;*-a{iunted
ü8t

Tha rtta ofsuicide lahs

$uicictç r¿ltÊr üûong wo¡flÊn ages 45-64 rose 55 peroent from 8å per 100'000 i¡t 20Û0 tc

12.8 pr:r lÜ0,000 in?047.

Men ll',rre 3,7 t¡mcs mo¡rg

oscüned Srnong men 85 and over
Fire¡rûrs rÃrcft the dCIminånt

mc'cs

mccilnnìsnr of nuicide âmong men (62W.

likely to d¡e bY sulcidc ttlan

t ofsuicidcs occured enloilg vetçrans, Malc vecs¡ans had ¿X Ap¡tl''.ix ìiinrtcl¡'27 i:at'cen 00,000), Sign ificontlY
18A.4,35-44 and 45'54hlghcr stt icidt; ¡'atc thlttt no¡¡ -vtle,l'¡ur males (45.7 vs.27 .4 pcr I

highcr:iir ici<tC r¡tcn r,.,cru idcnflfied ôrnfitlg mãle YetËrrirls âgos

whç¡l <;lt¡¡tl:rared to rl$¡t-vct€t'at¡ ¡lralcs. Vctoran suiui<le vic(ims wcrc rspotted ro bnve

nto¡'c I'r!;)'"'licll I hr:¡! ih,iroblc¡rls "i.hnfl non-veùsran mnles.

ovei.?fi l}tl.colìt ul.*uici<lr: viceirr¡l¡ lratl a diagnoscd mcntnl disordgr, alcolrol and /gr

,Subr:iÍiilitrì r:sr: ¡riobirr,rttu,'ni'¿*itt"ttcct nrocltl ãt titn" of<lCa¡h' ftespìtç the high prevnlence

of .ii:r¡ì*i hÈirJilr ,)r'ûbl;;;, ü;ilriãne ttrir¿ af malc victins anclJust atrtiuthalf of

Þmr¡lc victí¡rrn wc¡.e r,;cr:ivi¡tg t¡'cntms¡tt fOt,nàuUt hcalth problorns nt thc dmo Ófdesth'

Invrl..;illl.lti.llt*:i!l:ipgi.;ithât30psrçdntofsuicìdevictlmshadusedalcoholinthehdurs
prcr:cd i r i¡¿ t'ltt:íl' <'lcirlh'

:[lrc nrrmber of suicldes ïn each monfh varics' But there n'at not a ole¡r scsËonal p8tttm'

4
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Executive SummarY

Suicide is one of Oregon's most porsistent public

lnzllz,the age-adj
pêrcont higher than

health problems. Suioide is tho second

leading oause of dcath among Oregonians aged 15 to 34 Years, and the eighth leading

cause ofdeathamong all Oresonians in 2012. financial and

suicide on and the

report provides the most current suicide st¿tistics in Oregon. We analyzed mo*alitY

data from 1981 to 2012 and Oregon Violent Death RePorting System (ORVDRS) data

i from 2003 to 2t12. This report presents findings of suicide frends and associated factors

' in Orrgon. These data can inform prevention programs , policy, and Planning.

Køy Findìngs

usted suicide rate among oregonians was 17.7 per 100,00Û,3*_

the national average.

The rate of suicide among Oregonians has been increasing since 2000.

suicide rates among adolescents aged 10 ttuough 1? years has increased since 20l l after

decreasing from 1990 to 2010'

Suicide rates among adults aged 45 to 64 years rose more than 50 percent Êom l8'l per

100,000 in 2000 tr 28.ñ;. IOO,OOO inZóWthe rate increased more among females than

among males.

Suicide rates among males aged 65 years and older decreased approximately 18 percent

fi;;;iy s0 peri00,000 in 2000 to 42pet 100,000 in 2012'

From 2003 to 2012:

lMales were 3.6 times more likely to dic by suicide_ than females" The highest suicide rate

ffi;Jä;;*ìr", aged 85 years and otder (72.4per 100,000)' Non-Hispanic white

li,|;lr,;;d th- fr"igtr*t suicids rare among all raoial I ethnic $oups (27.1 per 100,000)'

Approxima LeIy LSpsrcont of suicides occwred among veterâns' Male veterans had

almost twice the suicide rate than non-veteran males (45'5 vs' 29'0 per 100'000)' Veteran

suicide viotims wero reported to have more physical health problems than non-veteran

males.

Psychological, behavioral, and health problems co*occul and are known to increase

'suicide riskãpproximateiy 70 percent of suicide victims had a diagnosed mental

disorder, atcohol and lor súbrtuo"e use problems, or deprossedmood at time of death'

Despite tfr"ïiÀf, prevalenoo of mental health problems, fewer than one third of male

victims, and fewer than 60 percent of female victims, were receiving treatment for mental

health problems at the time of death'
I

Shen X.,l Millel L., Suicides j.n Oregon: Trends and Associated factors. 2003*
20L2, Oregon HeaJ"th Authoríty, Portland Oregon, p.3, Rxeeut.ive Sunmary. 

3
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Introduction

Suicide is an important public health problem in Oregon. Health surveys conducted in
2008 and 2009 showed that approximately 15 percent of teens and four percent of adults
aged 18 years and older had serious thoughts ofsuicide during the past year; and about
five percent of teens and 0.4 peroent of adults made a suicide in the l12

[n2012,717 Oregonians died by suicide and more than 2,100 were due
to suicide attempts.3/ Suicide is the second leading cause of death among Õregonians
aged 15 to 34 years, and the eighth cause of death among all ages in Oregon.3

The cost of suicide is enormous. In 20 self-infl icted injury hospitalization
charges in Oregon exceeded $54
in Oregon was over $677 million
impact of each death.

and the estimate of total lifetime cost of suicide
to families and communities broadens the

7'"3\,1t

"suicide is a multidimensional, multi-determined, and multi-factorial behavior. The risk
factors associated with suicidal behaviors include biological, psychological, and social
factors".S This report provides the most current suicide statistics in Oregon, provides
suicide prevention programs and planners a dotailed description of suicide, examines
factors associated with suicide and generates public health information and prevention
strategies. We analyzed mortality data from 1981 to 2012, and 2003 to 2012 data ftom
the Oregon Violent Ðeath Reporting System (ORVDRS). This report presents findings of
suicide kends and associated factors in Oregon.

Methods, data sources and limitations

Suicide is a death resulting from the intentional use of force against oneself. In this
report, suicide deaths are identified according to Intemational Classifioation of Diseases,

Tenth Revision (ICD-10) codes for the underlying cause of deaths on death certifrcates.

I Oregon Heatthy Teens 2009 -11ù Grade Results.
gonHealthy'Ieens/resutts/2009/l I 4Þocu

ments/ment¡rll l.pdf

2 Crosby,{.E., Han 8., Ortcga L.A.G., Park S.Ë., st al, Suicidal Tlroughts and Behaviors Among Adults
aged >: l8 Yea¡s - Uuited Statss, 2008-2009. MMTJUR. 2011;60:13.

I Oregon Vital Statistics Arurual Report, Vol. 2, 2012. Oregon Heath Authority.

a Oregon Injury and Violence Prevention Program, tniury in 9regon. 2013 Injury Da.ta Rçpgn. Oregon
Heath Authority.

5 Maris R.lff., Berman 4.L., Silverman A.M. (2000). Comprehensive Textbook of zuicidology. New York:
The Guilford Press, (p378)

3l
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Suicide was considered with code ofX60-84 and Y87.0.¡ Deaths relating to the Death
with Dignity Act (physicion-assisted suicÍdes) are not classifled as suiðidcs by
Oregon law and thcrefore are excluded from this report.

Mortality data from 1981 to 2012 are ftom Web-bascd Injury Statistics euery and
Reporting System (MSQARS) of tho Centsrs of Disease Conuol and prevention.z This

fïled

The ORVDRS is a statewide, activo st¡rveillaacs system that collects detailed information
on all homicides, suicides, deaths of undetermined intent, deaths resulting &om legal
intervention, and deaths rel¿ted to unintentional firear¡n injuries.l ORVDhS obtains data
from Oregon medical examiners,local police agencies, death certifïcates, and the
Homicide Incident Tracking System. All available data are reviewed, coded, and stored
in theNational ViolentDeath Reporting System. Details regarding NVDRS procedures
and coding are available at htç://www.cdc.gov/ncipc/profileslnvdrs/publications.htm.

Rates were calculated according to death counts and bridged-race postcensal estimates
released by the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS).3 The populations of 2007
and 2008, which were at the mid-point of the period from 2003 to 2012, were used to
calculate rates. The age-adjusted rate was adjusted to the 2000 standard million. Because
of limited death counts in some categories, some ratös might not be statistically reliable
or stable; use cautiorr with regard to those categories with fewer than 20 deaths.

A three-year moving average of age-specific suicide death rates was computed to smooth
fluctuations from one year to another. The trend in rates was testcd by using Poisson
regression analysis. P<0.05 is considered significant.

When comparing rates, 95 percent confidence intervals were calculated. If the 95 percent
confrdence intervals do not overlap, tlren the difference is considered to be statistically
significant at thc 0.05-level.¡ A Chi-square test was used to test the difference in

(percentage) for the studied $oups.

Paulozzi LJ, Mercy J, Frazicr Jr L, et al. CDC's National Violent Death Reporting Systern: Background
Methodology" Injury Prevenrion, 2004; I 0 :47 -52.

The Centers for Disease contol and Prevention, WISQARS.
Accessed on Jan 8, 2015.

National Center for Health Statistics. U.S. Census Population with Bridged-race Categories (vintage 2010
estimates): http://www.qds.gov/n-ç,hs/ny{s/bridse.d raceidala_dq-cumentation.htm#vintage2Ol,0

on June. 20,2012

Miniño Alvf, Anderson RN, Fingerhut LA et al, Dcaltrs: lnjury, 2002.

7

Vital Statistics Reports, 2006; Vol. 54, No. l0
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1U2J2016 QuickStats: Age'Adjusted" Suicidef Rates, by State$ - United States, 2012

Cenïers for Diseose Control cnd Prevention
CDÇ24/7: Soving Lives. Protecting People,*ffi

Morbidity a+d Mortalit)¡ Wppkly Report (MMI4rR)

Quicksfafs; Age-Adjustedtç Suicidet Rates, by State$ - United
States , zoi.z

Weekly
November 14, e,or4 / 6SUS\;r.o41.-1o41
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t Intentional self-harm (suicide) as the underþing cause of death includes codes forby discharge of
firearms (Xfz-XZ+), and Intentional self-harm (suicide) by other and unspecified means *d ùh[Z g
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. ln 2015, suicide was the seventh-teading cause of death for atl Cotoradans.

. Cotoradans ages 45-64 demonstrated the highest number of suicide deaths (390)

compared with att other age groups.

. Among youth and young adutts ages 10-34, suicide is the second teading cause of

death.
. Suicide is a probtem that impacts Cotoradans regardtess of age, race, ethnicity,

income tevet, gender or sexual orientation.
. In 2015, there were 1 093 suicides amon ts.

o Thi is the h est n

cglsrado.

tn

o To compare , the number of suicide the number of

deaths f and

B¡eumonia (658), breaslcancef_(585) and diabetes (881).

. ln 2014, the most recent year of data availabte nationally, Cotorado was tied for the

fifth-highest suicide rate in the United States.

o Cotorado is consistentty among the 10 states with the highest suicide rates.

Stressful tife events, financial and otherwise, have significant impact on those vutnerabte

to suicide where typicat coping strategies are weakened by the effects of mental iltness,

substance use, short-term mental heatth reactions and a host of other risk factors

associated with suicide. Learn more about atl the risk factors and warning signs of suicide

to watch for in your loved ones and how to take action to hetp.

National resources

2012 National Strategy for Suicide Prevention.

A Prioritized Reåearch Agenda for Sujcide Prgvention: An Action Ptan to Save Lives

2014.

Continuity of Care for Suicide Prevention: The Role of Emergency Departments.
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https :/lwww.col orado.gov/cdphe/hoiv-you-can-hel p prevent-sui ci de
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